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Classes Meet 'Taming of the Shrew Will Open Thursday
Tuesday For
Nominations
F re s h men, sophomores,
and juniors will have class
meetings Tuesday to nominate officers for 1946-47.
The class election, supervised by Student Council, will
be 10 days later, Friday, May
24. This is the first springelection for officers to be held in
three years. During the war the
returning of students to the University was so uncertain that elections were postponed until fall.
Next year's freshman class will
elect its officers in September.
The class meetings will be at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the following
places:
FrBihmn—in Auditorium.
Sophomori,—in Ree Hall.
Junior.—in 303 Administration Building.
Sororities and fraternities have
been asked by Student Council to
schedule their weekly meetings
early enough so that their members can attend the class meetings
promptly.
According to the by-laws of Student Council, that governing body
will be in charge of the class officer election with the following
rules in effect:
1. There will be only verbal
campaigning allowed and only
then if it does not involve any
type of expense or gift.
2. No verbal campaigning shall
be permitted within 20 feet of the
voting booths.
3. There shall be a class meeting 11 days before the election for
the purpose of nominations from
the floor.
4. Petitions for these nominees
will be issued the following day
and will be returned, filled out,
three days after the date of issue.
5. There must be 25 names on
each petition. Students can sign
petitions only for the class of
which they are members.
Students may sign any number of petitions for any number of offices.
Dorothy Raines, council member, is in charge of elections.

Summer Schedule
Available May 10
The class schedules for the 1916
Summer Session will be available
to students interested in attending
summer school, Friday, May 10.
One hundred forty-six beginning and advanced courses will be
offered by 75 faculty members in
the Colleges of Education, Liberal
Arts,
Business Administration,
and the Graduate Division. Special features include: Art Workshop; Biological River Laboratory;
speech correction and speech reading clinic; Workshop in Elementary Education.
Three hour classes will meet five
days a week, two hour courses,
four days a week, and four hour
courses eight periods a week. The
maximum number of hours that
may be carried in this eight week
term is nine.
Classes will run from 7 a.m.
until 12:20 p.m. and resume in the
afternoon from 1:80 to 2:36.
Each class will be 60 minutes long.
There will be no Saturday classes.

BG Debaters Win
Pi K Delta Awards
Of the eight best debaters selected at the Pi Kappa Delta interprovince tournament in Kentucky
last week, three were from Bowling
Green. They were Ashel Bryan,
Clarence Homan, and Aurelia
Christea. This makes the number
of this year's winnings for Bee Gee
total more than any other college
or university in inter-collegiate debates, Dr. Evelyn Xennesson said
today.
Thoae voted on to be initiated
into Pi Kappa Delta this semester
are: John Keown, who won places
in three oratory contests this year;
Jean Sherrard, Dorothy Anderson,
Betty Acker, Patricia Howell, Aahel Bryan, and Jean Grosenbaugh.
Other debaters who have been
helpful to Pi Kappa Delta, but
who lack sufficient number of
inter-collegiate debates for initiation are Elsie Lodge, Jean Limbird,
Bill Staub, and Phil Miles.
One hundred and sixty three
seniors have filed applications with
the Registrar's office for graduation this June.

They're Shrew-d

Barry Menagh, left. Doreen Stouffsr, and Dick Pries run through
a scans from "The Taming of ths Shrew." University Theatre production which opsnt for four nights Thursday at 8:15. Barry Menagh
plays Petruchio; Dorssn Stouffsr, Katherina; and Dick Price, Hortentio.

Sing, Honors Day, Coronation
Highlight May Week Program
Outstanding events of the traditional May Week at Bowling Green State University are the annual May Sing, May 15,
Honors Day, May 16, and the Coronation of May Queen, May
16.
The May Sing will be held in the Amphitheatre Wednesday, May 15, at 7 p.m. In case of rain it will be in the Auditorium.
Fraternities, sororities.
atre. In case of rain it will be
and dormitories have been invited
postponed until the next night.
to participate, each group singing
Pictures of the candidates for
two songs, and appearing in alphaMay Queen and attendants will be
betical order.
on display in the Well May 8 and
Original songs entered in the
9. The voting, which will be concontest must be written as Uni- ducted by the Student Council,
versity songs. The music may or will be Thursday, Mny II. Results
may not be original, but the words
will be disclosed as part of the
must he original.
The Gamma
May Day script.
Phi Beta sorority will copywrite
The May Day committee conthe song for the writer in his
sists of Ralph Klein, faculty adname.
viser; Penny Cloos, general chairHonor. Day it Thursday
men; Olga Sonkoly; dances, Clara
The annual Honors Day assem- Jean Miller; costumes, Dottie
Main; make-up. Doreen StoulTer;
bly progrnm will be in the auditorium Thursday. May 16, at decorations, Edie Jones; technical
director, Bill Zimmerman, and
10:20 a.m. At that time UniverJean Hnrshman, programs.
sity seniors will be honored and
both the senior class and faculty
Those taking part in the cerewill appear in academic costume.
mony are Otto Schoeppler, I'hil
Various awards will be present- Miles, Larry Kuhl, Ronny Kern,
ed and the names of the new memBob Burns, Dick Bowman, Jerry
bers of departmental honorarics Snyder, Kay Weslenbarger, Howwill be announced. Members of
ard Martin, and the Gamma I'hi
Cap and Gown will be announced,
Beta quartet.
and the Coriell Cup which is being
presented for the second time will
be awarded.
Following the assembly, the
group will adjourn for the treededication ceremony by the Senior Class.
May Day it May 16
An all-campus, informal dance
The coronation of the May will be sponsored by the Social
Queen will take place Thursday,
Sub Committee, May 17, to end
May 16, at 8:30 in the AmphitheGreek Week activities and honor
the May Queen. Dancing will be
in the Men's Gym to the music of
Jerry Hodor's orchestra.
Jean
Cupp is in charge of decorations
and Carolyn Key, publicity.
Joy Fuller is general chairman
for an all-campus picnic, June 14,
at Powell's Park. Lunches will be
Four hundred sixty-seven edipacked at the dorms and cokes
tors, staff members, and advisors will be furnished by the Commitrepresenting 32 high schools in
tee. There will be a weiner roast
Northwestern Ohio attended the and games. Jerry Snyder is in
Northwestern Ohio journalism con- charge of publicity; Betty Dunn
vention held at the University and Lois Beech I or, refreshments;
Tuesday, May 7.
and Kathryn Arnold, equipment.
Mr. Larry Newman, director of
Joy Fuller and Lois Ann Becchpromotion of the International
ler are compiling a scrapbook
News Service and former war cor- telling of all the activities the
Social Sub-Committee has sponrespondent, was the guest speaker at the opening assembly Tuesday sored this year. This book will
be
on (lie for future committees.
morning. Newspaper exhibits
round table discussions and movies
were included in the program.
Pre-Engineer's Club
A banquet for the guests was
held at noon in Kohl Hall. The
Elect Officers
program ended with an informal
coke party in the Rec Hall.
Officers who were elected at the
Prof. Jesse J. Carrier, Psul W. last meeting of the Pre-Engineer's
Jon**, and Prof. Clyde C. Parker Club are Virgil Bidlack, president;
were in charge of the day's activi- John Swihart, vice-president; and
ties. They were assisted by Miss Gene Cupp, secretary-treasurer.
Helen Pugh and journalism stuElections followed a talk by
dents of the University.
Charles Hoffman, a registered enUniversity students who led gineer from Toledo, on modern
round table discussions were Jean heating.
Mr. Hoffman also
Harshman, 1944-45 editor of the showed a Aim on the history of
News, who led discussion on news glassmaking.
writing, Wilma Stone, editor of the
1945 Key, annuals; and Georgianna
Kaull, News editor, headlines. Diploma Fee* Due Soon
Prof. Jesse J. Currier led discussion on news photography; Prof.
All candidates for graduation
Clyde C. Parker, sports writing; June 21, 1946 must pay the diploand Prof. Sidney Stone, radio jour- ma fee of $2.50 at the Business
nalism. Paul W. Jones, publicity Office during the week of May 20.
director, presented awairds and If more than one degree is being
prizes in- contests entered by the received—the fee is $2.60 for
high school papers.
each diploma.

To Sponsor Dance
Sub-Committee

Jouraalists Meet
For High School
Convention Here

Registration Open
To All Students
"We will try to take every veteran who makes his application,"
said President F. J. Prout, when
asked about the University's registration policy for next year. "We
have been able to follow this
practice up to date and hope to
continue with it," he added. No
distinction will be made between
state and out-of-statc veterans.
President Prout explained that
there is an opportunity of getting
additional family units including
living room, kitchen and bath, and
additional housing for approximately 200 men. Location is being
given immediately to those men
who bring in their own trailers.
No additional beds for women
will be obtained. In former years,
the number of women registered
has increased over the previous
year.
This year, however, no
more than the present number
of women enrolled will be accepted.

Next ,Mue May 16
Next week's issue of the News
will be published Thursday, May
16, and will be distributed immediately following the Honor's Day
Assembly.
Otf-eampus students
mny receive their copies in the
cloakroom of the Well. Dormitory residents' copies will be delivered to the dorms.

Council Approves
WIS Constitution
The constitution of Wis, Women's Independent Society, was
officially approved by Student
Council Monday night. Approval
came last week from the administration. President of the organization is Lucille Pope.
Group chairman who will head
smaller groups of the Society are:
Betty Acker, Mary Helen Alstettcr, Annabellc Ching, Edna Ching,
Orpha HolniHii. Vemu Lawrence,
Jean Lull, Annalee MeGillvary,
Elcanore Ruhind, Jean Sherrard,
and Barbara Wollcott.
Williams Hull has been named ns
headquarters for Wis. for next
year.

Phi Delta Theta Heads
Inspect Campus Today
Three representatives of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, Paul
C. Beam, Oxford, Ohio, the national Executive Secretary, George
Banta, Menacha, Wis., publisher
of Banta's Greek Exchange, and
Henry K. Urion, past president of
the fraternity's General Council,
are inspecting the campus today
as a site for possible expansion.
This afternoon they are being
entertained at tea at the Delta
Gamma House. A representative
from each fraternity and sorority
will be present.
Sale of 1500 senior announcements has been reported by Jean
Harshman, senior in charge of
sales. Since the order has been
sent to the engravers in Akron,
these announcements are no longer available.

University Players Will Appear
In Four Performances of Comedy
Curtain time is 8:15 Thursday for the first performance
of the "Taming of the Shrew." Four performances will be
given May 9, 10, 11, and 12, in the University Auditorium.
All seats are reserved. Student tickets may be obtained
by Activity card in the Well today, Thursday, and Friday from
1 to 5 p.m. General admission tickets may be purchased for
■
60 cents including tax, or reservations may be made by calling
Vacation On May 30
2852.
"We are expecting to have the
Official word of Memorial Dny
largest attendance in the history
vacation on May 30 was issued by of the University," said Prof.
President Frank J. Prout. VacaKlden T. Smith, director.
Aption will bepin at 4 p.m. Wednesproximately 250 high schools have
day, May 20, and classes will rebeen invited to attend the persume Friday.
The usual proceformances.
dure of double cuts before or after
Doreen Stouffar Plays Katherina
a holiday will be effective.
The streamlined Shakespearean
comedy centers around the courtship of forward, shrewish Katherina (Doreen Stouffsr) by Petruchio (Barry Meneih.) KatherIna'l father,
Baptista
(Doyle
Smith) orders that his older
(laughter must be married before
her sweet, modest younger sister
Bianrn (Glenna Smith). Bianca's
many suitors all turn their efforts
toward getting Katherina married.
The real action begins when Katherina and Petruchio finally take
the "fatal step."
During the coming week the
Many Veta in Cnl
men's fraternities will co-operate
The large cast is spotted with
in celebrating Greek Week activimany ex-G. I.'s and students with
ties held for the first time on the
campus.
Greek Week is spon- acting experience in the Universored by the Intcrfratcrnity Coun- sity Theatre. The entire cast is as
follows,
cil of the University and by the
Petruchio, Barry Menagh; KathWood County Interfrnternity Club
erina. Doreen Stouffer; Baptista,
with the idea of making it an
Doyle Smith;
Grumio, Phillip
annual event here.
Milai; Gremlo, Larry Kuhli HorTuesday, May II, the frnternitios will serenade the dormitories tensio, Richard Pricsi Bianca,
Glenna Smith; Lucentio, Francis
nnd sorority houses. A schedule
will be followed to avoid conflicts Greune; Tranio, Bob Burns; Blonin the serenades. W e d n e s d n y dello, Irvin Polls; Tailor, Ronald
Kern; Widow, Pat Underbill; Vinnight the frnternities will compete
cent in. Samuel Morrell; Christoin the Mny Sing.
pher Sly. Charlea Foxall; Lord,
A banquet Saturday. May 18,
Bill Hondrickion; Huntsmen, Bill
in Kohl Hull will climax the week's
activities.
Verling ('. Knteimm, Zimmerman and Walt Glawa;
Page, Dick Bauman; Servants to
past chairman of the National InPetruchio, Byron Powell, Lauren
terfrnternity Conference, will be
Manliart,
Jim Limbacher, Bill
the main speaker, Mai tin 1,. HnnYoakam, and Don Sandora.
na. Howling Green, will be toastProf Walih Deilgned Set
master.
Elizabethan costuming Is used
Among the guests will be Josthroughout the play.
eph A. BUrsley, Dean of Students
The setting was designed by
at the University of Michigan;
Prof. Frederick G. Walsh, techniRussell Enstan, nations! executive
cal director. The technical staff
secretary of Sigma Chi; Lauren
includes: stage manager, Pat UnForeman, national secretary of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Robert Wil- derbill; assistant stage manager,
Dorothy Skrilitz; costume misliams, province chief of Sigma
tress, Jcnn Marie Smith; properChi; John J. Joseph, Alpha Tau
Omoga province chief; and George tics. Barbara Billingsly; business
manager, Marilyn Burriss; lightHnnUi, Jr., editor of Banta's Greek
ing, Virginia Marion; stago carExchange magazine.
penter, John Nagy; and stage
painter, Dorothy Sells.

Fraternities
To Innovate
Greek Week

Elementary Students
Must See Mr. Thomas
All elementary education students who expect to receive a provisional elementary certificate on
three years of training in Juiw,
please see Mr. Eugene Thomas in
the Registrar's Office by May 16.
This docs not apply to those who
will not be eligible for the certificate until August—they will be
contacted after summer school
starts.
Seniors in the College of Business Administration will meet this
evening in 200 Administration
Building at 7 p.m. for a short meeting.

Groups Compete in Outdoor
May Sing Thursday Evening
At the third annual May Sing sponsored by Student Council fraternities, sororities, and organized dormitory groups
will compete for the cup donated in 1944 by the Gamma Phi
Beta sorority to be awarded to the group judged best in the
contest. The Sing will be held in the University Amphitheatre
Wednesday, May 15, at 7 p.m. In case of rain, the Sing will
be in the Auditorium.
Contestants will follow rules
prescribed by Student Council. In
1944 the cup was won by Alpha
Phi and in 1946 by Alpha Chi
Omega. This year the fraternities will compete for the cup donated by the Interfraternity Club
of Wood County in addition to the
cup offered hjr Student Council.
Sororities and independent groups,
including men's independent
groups will compete for the Student Council cup.
A list of the contestants and
the numbers they will sing follows;
Alpha Chi Omega: "The Song
of the Lyre" by Carolyn Burd, and
"Gershwin Melodies" arranged by
Lois St. Aubin, Marion Banning;
Alpha Phi. "Seven Stars" and "A
Boy and a Girl in a Little Canoe;"

Alpha Xi Dsltai "Of Thee I Cherish" and "Evening Song."
Delta Gamma: "Delta Gamma
Waltz" by Olga Sonkoly, and
"Night and Day" by Cole Porter;
Kappa Delta: "Kappa Delta Girl"
by Laurel Herrman and Marguerite Krashkevich, and "The Rose
and the Girls" by Margaret Brodwick Smith; Tri-Lambda: "TriLambda Swetheart Song," and "A
Song to Tri-Lambda."
Sigma Nu: "White Star" and
"Sigma Nu Fraternity Men;"
Alpha Gamma Dsltai "The Girls
of Alpha Gamma Delta" and
"Alpha Gamma Champs;" WISi
"Goin' Home" by Anton Dvorak,
and "Csecho-Slovakian Dance
Song" arranged by Charles F.
Manney; Kohl Hall: "Evening
Prayer" by Handel, and "It's a
Grand Night for Singing."

Fraternities Vie
For New Trophy
A trophy to be presented for
men's fraternity singing at the
May Sing has been donated by the
Wood County Inter-fraternity club.
The fraternity judges will sit in at
the May Sing and present the
awarl at the Greek Week banquet,
Saturday, May 18.
Council will provide its own
judges and follow these rules:
To be eligible, a fraternity must
have 80 per cent of its active members present; it must sing two
songs, one a fraternity song; and
it must be choral singing, with no
solos.
The trophy will be a large plaque
engraved with the winner's name,
to be placed probably in Dean A.
B. Conklin's office. The winner
will receive small replicas for their
houses. The Club hasn't been able
to procure the trophies yet, so will
award a certificate at the dinner
instead.
The Wood County Inter-fraternity Club is composed of alumni
Greeks residing in Wood County
who are membc/rs of National
Inter-fraternity Conference. Ivan
E. Lake, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
sports editor of the Sentinel- Tribune, is president.
Fraternities are still qualified
for the Gamma Phi Beta cup offered to any organized campus group
conforming to the rules set by
Student Council.

Memorial Day Services
Announced By Graf
Veterans who want to participate in the Memorial Day Services
May 30, should meet in the Auditorium Tuesday, May 14 at 4 p.m.,
Fred Graf, parade marshal, announced today.
Uniforms will be worn for the
exercises which will be from 9:80
to 11:80 a.m.
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BEE GEE NEWS

Editorially Speaking

WEDNESDAY, HAY 8, 1946

Taint Book L'arning'
The Mark of

Zorro

Student Council Needs Revision
Student Council, prompted by the
Bee Gee News editorial of April 10, is
reported to be considering changes in
our student government.
A longrange program to revive campus democracy and make the student government a functioning agency in University life was proposed in that editorial.
It suggested continuing the Student
Council, but as a sort of upper house
in student government which would
provide for organizational representation. In addition it proposed a Student
Assembly, or lower house, which would
be made up of popularly elected delegates. One delegate was to sit on each
student-faculty committee and make
regular reports to the Student Assembly so that the student body would
know the problems these committees
handle. Thus enough of a sense of responsibility could be developed in the
student government to enable it to
eventually take part in important decisions, for example those regarding
distribution of student funds.
This
was the long-range program.
Certain immediate reforms which
can be made now or in the near future
may be suggested here.
First of all,
the president of the Student Council
might appoint a committee of interested students to examine the need and
demand for basic changes. This committee should report before the last
Council meeting this semester upon its
findings, and suggest suitable action.
However, almost any reforms the committee might suggest would call for
amending the constitution. Such action would now unfortunately have to
be delayed until next year.

Since the constitution must be
amended anyway, it seems advisable to
put the issues squarely before the students. A choice must be made. Either
we will continue with the present inadequate Student Council, possibly
with a few minor changes, or else
adopt some broader basis for our student government such as has been outlined in these articles. Student Council need only vote to accept the committee's report, which could embody
this as well as other proposed changes,
to bring the question to a vote among
the student body as a whole. In this
way the Student Council is relieved of
having to decide whether "campus
politics" are advisable; that decision
will be left in the hands of the students
themselves.
In the meantime, there are two
measures which Student Council can
adopt within the limits of the present
constitution.
One, which they have
already considered, is to set up a set
of standards in scholastic and activity
qualifications for candidates for the
various offices.
If this can be done
fairly, it means publicity can be used
without running into "politics."
A
second change almost suggests itself;
that elections be held by use of the
preferential
ballot.
Should
these
changes be made, they will not eliminate the need to consider basic reforms. For the choice will still have
to be made. Are we going to continue
with the present student government,
or are we going to initiate one more
suited to our future needs as a University?

Votes For Vets
Students who expect to vote in the
November elections should profit by
the lessons of yesterday's primaries.
In short, it is quite difficult, and in
not a few instances actually impossible, for college students to exercise
their franchise.
Of course the legal
obstacles to student voting have been
belabored in past years. But now, in
the return of veterans to the campus,
the situation is even worse than before.
What at* the obstacles lo student
voting? There or* two legal barriers
to tho ballot box. absentee voting
and legal residence. A detailed examination ol each of those ID turn will
reveal why students are unable to
rolo.
Absentee Voting
Absentee voting is a method intended to allow those who cannot go to the
polls to vote, to cast their ballots by
mail.
Ohio's election laws, however,
do not allow the use of absentee ballots
within a distance of fifty miles from
the voter's home precinct.
Drawn
from Bowling Green, a circle with a
fifty mile radius would extend north
and west to the Michigan and Indiana
siaif lines. East and south it would
extend half way to Cleveland and Columbus. Within this area, from which
a large share of our students come,
absentee ballots cannot be used.
Apparently the assumption la that
those within fifty mllM can go homo
to vote. But how can students do so.
whin moot slectlons are hold on
Tuesday? Cuts takon because a studont wanti to go homo to vots aro not
excusable. Nor could thoy Ukoly bo.
although It would undoubtedly encourago tho students to vote.
Legal Residence

planations that you must live in Ohio
one year, in the county thirty days,
and in the precinct twenty-eight days,
sound simple enough. But here again
there is a catch to it. Students at college are not residents; like hoboes,
they are transients. Evidently it has
no bearing on the case that students
are at college nine months out of the
year.
Their residence is still where
their parents live, and where they may
or may not spend their summer vacations.
No Vote* for Veteran*
In previous yoara etudenta have
vatnly protested agalaat this unfair
situation. Today, however, votorano
returning to tho campus find them■ elves ovon worse off.
These veterans have broken most of
the ties which held them to their home
communities; many intend to stay in
college throughout the entire year
until graduation.
Married veterans
are rearing families here; they only
differ from townspeople in their work
as students rather than retailers.
Bowling Green is their residence in
every respect but one—they cannot
register and vote.
Election Laws Need Revision
Even so the fact that veterans cannot vote only emphasizes the problem
all college students face. Revisions in
the election laws are needed; probably
a vocal protest from veterans could
secure votes for them.
In addition,
however, why should other students
allow their disqualifications to be continued?
Revisions In tho Ohio cods, which
la not a paragon of liberalism any.
wary, should at least extend tho franchise to all students otherwise legally
entitled to voto by ago and cltllen
•hip.

Moreover, in order for anyone to
vote they must register, and to do so
they must have "legal residence." Ex-

College Cuff notes
by Pet Davis

More than a quarter of
a million veterans are now
enrolled as full-time students in American colleges
and u n i v e r » i t i es, and
another 30,000 are taking
part-time course*.
This
nation wide census announced by Dr. Raymond
Walters, University of
Pat Davis
Cincinnati president, is
the first comprehensive study to be made of
veteran enrollments.
This bit of news shows to go you that man
don't have tho only brain storms in collate,
although they'd like to have tho weaker (?)
HI believe they do.
At the University ef
Nebraska seven seniors were recently elected
to Phi Beta Kappa, oldest scholastic fraternity in the country. .All the BOW members
were girls.
• e e
Kilroy has gone in for chemistry. He
proved his knowledge of the science to the
satisfaction of all the students of a chemistry

lab at the University of Texas and managed
to keep his identity secret.
Under tho supervision of Stuart Ballin,
instructor in chemistry, tho students were
treating papers that contained invisible writing with certain chemicals. .They watched
anxiously aa the lettera slowly began to take
shape. Then came a gasp of surprise.
"Kilroy was here," it read.—(ACP)
e e •
Four students at the Women* College at
the University of North Carolina, dissatisfied with the cutting system at the college,
recently presented a new plan to the faculty.
"According to it each freshman would be
allowed one cut and each first semester
sophomore would be allowed the number of
cuts each class meets a weeki juniors and
seniors would have voluntary attendance for
classes. With such a system the student
after perhaps several daye ef cutting would
realise just what her clesses are fer and just
what she is here for. ..She would be attending the classes because she is kenestly interested in learning—which should be her purpose in coaling to college)."

MARK OF ZORRO
Ex-corps., ex.sfts., si- 2nd lieuts.
With their wives are SWW tits trailer's nie.ts.
WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:
Edie Jones dating Pat Mulvihill, former V-12 gridman, which spikes all "steady" rumors . . . Phyllis
Lowe, happy over her engagement to a Toledo lad
. . . Jack Ramey and June Kinker, holding hands
off-csmpus snd on . . . Henne McGrsw excited over
her brand new niece, nsmed Julia . . .
STREAMLINED MOTHER GOOSE
Old mother HubbarvJ
Want to the cupboard
To get her poor daughter a dress.
When eho got thoro.
The cupboard was bare.
And so was her daughter, I guees.

News Staff Members Attend
Ohio College Journalism Meet
A delegation of 10 News staff members attended the twentieth annual convention of the Ohio College Newspaper Association at the University of Toledo May 3 and 4 where the
Campus Collegian, University of Toledo student newspaper,
played host to student delegates and faculty advisers of 20
Ohio college papers.
Jean Harshman, Bowling Green
Club
Saturday
evening
with
senior and president of the OCNA,
Grove Patterson, Blade editor, as
presided at the opening session
Friday afternoon and at the busi- guest speaker.
In
his talk Mr.
Patterson
ness meeting Saturday.
stressed the responsibility of newsFriday and Saturday afternoon
paper people today in "selling the
delegates attended round tables
idea of peace and how to keep it."
He said that America has entered
dealing with various phases of the
into a new era and has to accept a
college newspaper. Discussion
new destiny—we have to keep our
leaders were Dr. Merrill Patterhands on the far corners of the
son, Marietta College; Richard
earth and accept this responsi.
Villrock, Toledo Campus Collegibility . . . we're never going
an, Prof, L. E. Snyder, Wittenberg
"home."
He concluded his talk
College; Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
with a remark directed to students
Bowling CJrecn State University;
of journalism: "The continued
Prof. Alfred A. Crowell, Kent
participation in international afState University; Elwin F.. Mcfairs of the United States will
Cray, Muskingum College; Wayne
have to he sold to the American
V. Ilarsha, Ohio State University;
people just as they were sold war
Richard McGeorge, Toledo Blade
production and bombardment."
assistant sports editor; and GorIn the results of the OCNA
don Speckman, Denison Denisonijournalism contests announced at
an.
the banquet the Bee Gee News
Following the business meeting
won honorable mention in the
Saturday afternoon de I e g a t e s
weekly contest; placed first in
toured the Toledo Blade plant.
news photography with a photo
The Blade was host at the annual
Bette Throne took of Mr. and Mrs.
convention banquet at the Elk*
Robert Ashba; and won second in
advertising lay-out with a LaSalle
and Koch advertisement by

Letter to the editor ..

Dear Editor,
There seems to be a current misunderstanding as to the purpose
and function of the newly organized WIS (Women* Independent
Society). This organization is in
no way antagonistic toward any
other organized group on campus;
but, according to it* Constitution,
the purpose is to provide campus
representation, to develop leadership, and to foster campus spirit
among unaffiliated women.
WIS would like to sec these purpose* fulfilled for the betterment
of the campus as a whole; therefor we have set up an organization
through which any interested unaffiliated woman might enrich her
college experiences.
A number of small groups consisting of 10 to 20 women comprise
the entire organization of WIS.
A chairman elected by each group
makes up the Council, which, in
connection with the WIS officers
and sponsors, ia the governing
body.
New groups may be admitted upon approval of the Council, and
new members may be added upon
showing compatability and interest in the organization and being
approved by the Council and group
of which she will be a member
No point average is needed to
become a member, but a 2.3 accumulative is necessary to become
a group chairman, and 2.6 for the
previous semester is necesary to
become a WIS officer.
There will be two group meetings and one large meeting a
month, the later ss a rule being a
social. The group* will be organiz-.
ed and conducted to meet individual needs.
Beccause the majority of women
on this campus are not affiliated,
such an organization as WIS can
be of great benefit to the University. We hope that through this
letter all doubts about the aim* of
WIS have been corrected. .
Lucille Pope
President of WIS
Book and Motor will meet at
5 p.m. today in 200 Administration Building to elect new members, Virginia Crytr, president announced.

The president's gavel used by
Joan Harehman at tho convention
was made by Prof. E. C. Powell,
from a piece of walnut takon from
an old tree that stands near the
Miami campus building where the
first college newspaper was founded in 1S26. A silver bans) is bein.
made to bear tho names of OCNA
presidents. Joan Hsnhiasn'i
name will be tho first to appear on
it.
ReJean Hahn, first semester advertising manager.
A complete list of winners is
given below: Listed first are the
newspapers judged in the semiweekly, weekly, and bi-weekly
class. First place winner is named
first.
Semi-Weekly: Miami University, Kent State University; weekly: Akron University, University
of Cincinnati, Toledo University,
Bowling Green State University
(honorable mention), Heidelberg
College (honorable mention); biweekly: Mount Saint Joseph College, Wittenberg College, Youngstown College, Capital University
(honorable mention), Case School
of Applied Science (honorable
mention).
In individual entries first places
(see OCNA page 4)

OH. DIGNITY!
The Walshes (of speech) are having a trying time
preserving peace and quiet in their hut . . . when
Mary Jane Lloyd and Claud Huard stopped in for a
quick visit during Tuesday's baseball game, Prof.
Walsh was figuring out the problem of how to get
his new babie's didies off the line . . . "M.J.," he said,
"please take 'em off. Half of my class is out there
wstching."
MORE WATER UNDER
Daisy Cruasp, still ecstatic over her Easter marriage to an ex-marine . . . Gloria Umnits and Harry
Preston lookin* vary serious abotst things ia general
. . . like-wise Doreea Stouffer and Larry Kukl . . .
Ronnie Kern jumping from a policeman's role In
"Murder In a Nunnery" to tho 'Teasing of the
Shrew" aad playing Shakespeare In an Irish brogue
.. . Bombardier Russ Anfrance scoring a direct kit aa
kis engagamont to the homatown sweetheart (Alliance, O.) is announced . . . Bill Sherman collecting
perfumes for men—Cesspool No. 3, aad "Seduction
Under the Back Porch" . . . Edie Jones picnicking on
wintery Friday nite, wearing ksnt-haudlad underwear borrowed from Dean A. B. Conklin . . .
POME
Who always borrows, never lends?
Your roommate.
Who brings around her low-brow friends?
Your roommate.
Who hog* the only study lamp;
Use* your last postage stamp;
And wears your lsst clean
Shirt to camp?
Your roommate.
But who's a friend to you?
And overlooks the things you do?
Who knows and loves you
Through and through?
Your Mother . . .
HO. HUM. MIGHT AS WELL STUDY
The Ac Card lost its value this Weekend as allcampus social activities kit a low ebb . . . Friday's
daace recital charged an admission fee . . . the fraternity formal was for members only . . . which left
a tour of Kobl's open house aa the only alternative
... or tho korao opera at tho Lyric . . .
MORE WATER
Mickey Campbell, loaded with school spirit, painting the goal posts for next season . . . Rosemary
Boskey setting Zorro right on the whereabouts of her
fiance—he's a Detroiter who is now in Los Angeles
. . . the Lockbourne ball team's mascot, a dog-anda-half-long and a half-a-dag-high stealing the show
at last week's game . . . Dr. Shuck's definition of a
taxidermist—hi* friend who took a girl to dinner, and
she stuffed herself with everything on the menu . . .
things are looking up for Joan O'Brien and Freddie
Echelberger, campus couple from Fostoris—snd
fourth cousins . . . Eloise Dunn spending most of
her time with Larry Manhart . . .
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK
Janet Schooloy, Williams Hall froskman ... on a
summery day, going to classes dressed in shocking
pink, polka-dotted piejuo with shoulder bows, wkito
socks aad loafers . . . with sunlight cascading down
her lovely long hair . . .
WANT SOME SEA FOOD. MAMAI
Oh, the going's on in the biology classroom, these
days . . . seems that Howard Bevington found a very
appetizing morsel of crayfish, soaked in formaldehyde ... he bet Alice Boggs 66 cents she wouldn't
eat it . . . and lost!
POME
The poor beaightod Hindoo,
Ho does tho boot bo kinoooi
Ho sticks to caste
From first to last
For pants ke makes kis akiadool

To the Editor:
Have you ever been all sharped
up and walked down the cinder
road leading to the huts? A passing car raises a cloud of cinders
and ashes. After * few unmentionable words and gasps for fresh
air, you look at your black shirt
that was once white and your
white shoes that were once black.
Such is the sad case of the unfortunate residents of "Tin Pan
Alley."
Dorm A
(No, I haven't Ed.)
Kroft Is ACE Head
New officers for the A. C E.
Club are Pat Kroft, president;
Dorothy Irvin, vice-president;
Josephine Smith, secretary; and
Betty Jane Reese, treasurer.
These officers will be installed at
the formal May Banquet.

PARTING SHOT
A girl's virtues are learned at her mother's knees
. . . vices at some other joint . . .
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Sport Scr\ibbles

Week's Sport
Slate Is Full

by Bee Sr«iih. Sports Editor
The Falcon baseball team
has been showing a lot of
punch at the bat, combined
with some good pitching performances, in their first two
contests. On top of it all only
three errors' have been committed, only one of them doing any damage.
Harold Martin, the stellar first
sacker, leads the pack with five
hits in nine official trips to the
plate.
His longest drive was a
triple against the Lockboume nine
that could possibly have been a
home run had he not slowed down
and stopped at third base.
Jim Knierim, the third baseman,
and catcher Bill Bunt, have also
proved their worth at the plate.
Jim, batting in the cleanup position, has three safeties in seven
times at bat while Bill has the
same number of hits in eight times
at bat. Both are outstanding defensive men.
Nick Caputo and Lao Kubiak at
the second ba.e and shortstop po.itiont, respectively, have proved
quiie capable, both at tba plate
and on the defense.
Tbe outfield, with Howard Martin in left, Tom Inman in center,
and George (Bananna) Bohanne
in right, i» comparatively weaker
bat !■ showing improvement since
tbe opening game.
Dewey Johnson is expected to
bear the brunt of the Falcon's
pitching hopes after his sterling
six hit performance against Lockbourne. Fred (I can spell it correctly now) Pctrides and Scott
Street are next in that order on
Coach
Steller's
mound
staff.
Street
pitched
a
good
game
against Oberlin before he weakened in the latter innings and was
relieved by Petrides, who set the
Yoemen down in order with some
beautiful pitching.
e
e
•
A welcome sight on campus is
Wayne Bordaer, the star passcatcher on the 1942 and 1943 Falcon grid teams.
Wayne expects
to be in tbe local football camp
next fall.
(Coach W h i 11 a k a r
smiles.)
Assault Wins Derby
For those of you who don't follow the daily sports pages (all
2,000 of you), a "dark horse" Assault won the annual Kentucky
Derby classic by eight lengths
last Saturday in Churchill Downs,
Louisville.
The favorite, Lord
Boswell, finished fourth.

Cleveland Browns To
Train Here in August
The Cleveland Browns of the
new All-America Prof e s s i o n a 1
Football Conference, will train
here next fall prior to the opening
of the football season in September. General manager-coach Paul
Brown recently completed negotiations with President Frank J.
Prout and athletic director Harold
Anderson.
Approximately 60 players will
begin training here Aug. 1. They
will be housed in one of the sorority houses and will be served
their meals in the Nest.
The Detroit Lions of the National Football League also had
shown an interest in using the
B.G. site. Last summer the Cleveland Rams trained here.
The Falcon gridders are scheduled to begin practice in mid-September.

Bring your clothes to
K's for that fresh
spring look.

K Kleaners

Trackmen Away; Net,
Baseball Teams Here

Albion Cindermen
Outclassed 96-35
Twelve First* Spell
Victory For Falcons
Taking
events,

12

the

first
Falcon

places
track

in

15

team

swept to a 96 to 36 one-sided victory over Albion College last Wednesday, May 1, at Albion, Mich., in
the initial meet ot the season.
Coach Joe dander's cindermen
swept all three places in the shot
put, 100 yard dash, 880 yard run,
220 yard low hurdles, and the discus events.
Beams Is High Scorer
Ted Beams scored firsts in the
100 yard dash and the broad jump
and came in third in the 20 yard
dash for a total of 11 points.
He was followed closely by Bob
Conroy—first in the high and low
hurdles—and Walt Terrell—first
in the mile and two mile runs—
who tallied 10 points each.
Jim Whittaker set a new field
record at Albion in the pole vault
as he soared over the bar at 11 ft.
% in.
While in high school 10
years ago Jim cleared the bar at
over 13 feet.
Shot put won by lhnat BG, Cuts BG 2.
r.ernt BG 3. Disl 41 It. 4V. in.
100 won by Beams BG. Larson BG 2,
Games BG 3. Time 10.8 sec.
220 won by lams BG. lohanssn A 2,
Beams BG 3. Time 24 3 sec.
Broad lump won by Beams BG. Edwards
A 2. Burns BG 3
Dist 19 It.
440 won by Sleeker A. lanls BG 2. Torton A 3. Time 56 sec.
B80 won by McDonald BG. Micketts BG
and Fo* BG all tied Tune 2 m 18.6 sec
Mile run won by Terrell BG. Robbinr.
A 2, and Yost A 3. Tims 5 m 4 8 sec.
Two mile won by Terrell BG. Gilleepie
A 2. Forrest BG 3. Time 11 m 7.2 sec.
High hurdles won by Conroy BG. Maynard A 2. Schwab 5G 3. Time 17 sec.

S.

3. Tim* 28.5
Schwab BG 2. Gain**
■er.
Pol* vault won by Whiilak«r BG. Stanion BG 2. Manepeaksr A, Klotow A and
Latky A Hod 3. H-iahi U (t. V« tn.
Hiqh tump won by Flolow A, Burnt BG
2, SkiMls A 3. H«iahl 5 (t. Wfr in.
Dis-cut- won by Maag BG, Olten BG 2,
Burn. BG 3. Dial. 132 fl.
|av«l.n won by G-rat BG, Burnt 2,
Katchum A 3 Dlil. 142 It. 5 in.
Mil* r«lay won by Albion. Time 3 m
42.5 sac.

Short
Sport
Snorts
by Dorothy Lnedtke

A
capacity
crowd will rein e m b e r for
many weeks to
come
the
"Manhat tan
Mirage"
presented by the
Dance Club
Friday evening
in
the
University auditorium.
Gordon Ward started the U0
minutes of entertainment with a
surprise prologue on a completely
empty stage.
Little by little the.
characters of a typical New York
"street scene" appeared and the
show began.
The program was built around
a pair of "country cousins," Vera
Schwartz and.Shirley Lakosky and
their first trip to New York,
Act I consisted of "Lullaby of
Broadway;" "Dead Peds"—a comic tap routine with the dead end
kids, Mary Linville and Margaret
Gramly, taking the lime light; and
"Too Much Manhattan" with Beverly Millns and Betty Boehk playing the part of the hillarious night
club seekers.
Two Dance Boogie
Harlem was portrayed with a
"Brown Boogie" and the jive was
bot with Phyllis Immebus and
Ver. Schwarts giving with the
boogie boat.
The next scene was in the "International House" and the sophomore dance group showed how it
is done in Czechoslovakia, Scotland, Spain, and Bohemia.
The
"Skater's Waltz" uniquely done in
silhouette, portrayed Central
Park.
Betty Boehk and Beverly
Millns then gave their interpretation ot a Fifth Avenue millinery

Always Fresh
Enjoyable Anytime
WHAT'S THAT?

All-over Service

Carnicom-Dott*
Hi-Speed Sta.
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Cain's
"MARCELLE"
potato chips

Three home contests and
one road trip are on the
schedule for the spring athletic squads for the coming
week. Saturday, May 11,
Coach Steller's baseball nine
will be host to the Hillsdale
batsmen while Coach Joe
dander's tracksters will also be
playing host to the cindermen
from Baldwin-Wallace.
Next Tuesday, May 14, the
track squad travels to Miami
where they will compete against
Miami and Cincinnati U. in a triangular meet. The Oberlin tennis
team will visit Bowling Green on
the same day to meet Coach Emerson Shuck's tennis squad.
Tbird Victory Sought
The Falcon nine will be going
after its third straight victory
against the Michigan team. The
hard hitting Bowling Green baseballers, who have committed but
three errors in their first two battles, will go into the tilt slight
favorites.
Hillsdale, in its first two battles
this season, split the series with
Ypsilanti, Michigan.
The Baldwin-Wallace Yellowjackets will bring a well-rounded
track squad to tangle with the
Falcons, who will be out after
Yesterday the Falcon baseballers downed Heidelberg 5 to 1 on
Iho Bee Gee diamond behind the
four hit pitching of Fred Petrides.
The homo team garnered eight
hits in winning its third straight
victory.
their second straight win.
The
Falcons will compete against real
competition for the first time this
season.
The meet will probably
get underway at 1 p.m. tn avoid a
conflict with the Hillsdale baseball game which will start around
2:30.
The triangular meet in Miami
will also bring together two tough
opponents against Bowling Green.
Oberlin will come to Bowling
Green in an attempt to repeat its
previous 7 to 1 victory over the
Falcon tennis team. Coach Shuck
says the local netmen have shown
considerable
improvement since
the opening match and should present keener competition against
the visitors.
shop to "Johnnie Fedora," and
Mary Linville and Margaret Gramly rendered a beautiful ballet for
Radio City Music Hall.
Act I was
climaxed with a group ballet done
in costumes of florcscent material.
Freshman Group Dances
Carnegie Hall was the first
scene in Act II with the freshman
dance group giving their interpretation of "Clair da Luna." Clara
Jean
Miller
and
June
Smith
brought down the house with a
comic dance entitled "Pictures on
Exhibition," which portrayed the
art institute.
The last part of the program
"Statue of Liberty" was portrayed with the "Battle Hymn of the
Republic," "Spirit of '76," "The
Eagle and Me" with Howard Martin
singing,
"K-K-Katy"
with
Beverly Millns doing the solo, and
the "United Nations March" with
Mr. Durrance singing.
Choreography Called Good
"Manhattan Mirage" was undoubtedly one of the best dance
programs ever put on at the University. The choreography, which
was done by the group and its
sponsor, Miss Jane Shoemaker,
was excellent. The costumes, the
properties, and the music were
likewise very good—however, the
lighting could have been much
more effective and the finale was
rather flat and a let down.

Interested In Playing
Golf?—Read This
All man students interested
in competing on a University
golf team ar« asked to moot in
101 Men's Gym thin afternoon
• t 4, accord, ng to athletic director Harold Andenon.
If
enough candidate* aro available efforts will be made to
form a squad and draw up a
schedule this spring.
v
J

Wittenberg Is
Loser; Oberlin
Downs Netmen

Batsmen Outscore
Lockbourne 9 to 1
Johnson And Martin Star As
Falcons Win .Second Straight
by Bill Sherman
Dewey Johnson played a guessing; game with the Lockbourne Army Air Base Negro nine on the home diamond last
Tuesday, April 23, and came out on top.

earning a 9 to 1 triumph for Coach Steller's baseball team.
It was the second win of the season for the Falcons in as many

A smashing defeat at the hands
of the Oberlin Yoeman and a win
over the Wittenberg netman is the
record thus far in the Falcon racqueteers' recently revived intercollegiate tennis schedule.
Oberlin trampled the Falcons in
the April 80 match by taking all
of the six singles sets and dropping
only one doubles match to win 7 to
1.
Coach Emerson Shuck's men
fared better against Wittenberg
on May 3 by taking three of the
five singles matches and one of the
two doubles matches to win 4 to 3.
Monroe and Parker won the
only Bee Gee match against Oberlin when they teamed to down
Louie and Newson.
Harms-Scuddor-Monroe Win
Against Wittenberg Harms took
Frit* 7-6, 6-3, Scudder defeated
llnnnun 6-1, 6-2, and Monroe took
Cast 6-1, 2-6, 7-6.
The Falcons
top men, Scudder and Harms,
teamed to win over Fritz and Hannun 2-6, 6-2, 6-8.
The match scheduled with Case
last Saturday, May 4, on the home
courts was postponed because of
rain.

Cagers Receive
Varsity Awards
Fourteen varsity award winners
and ten varsity numeral winners
writ' announced recently by athletic director Harold Anderson.
The awards, made to members of
the 1946-46 basketball team that
won 27 of 31 games played, were
presented a short time ago.
One FoureLetterman
Don Otten. captain of the 19454ft team and the only senior on
the squad, received his fourth
varsity award.
Tom Inman, Jim
Knierim, Leo Kubiak and Howard
Martin received this second varsity awards. Those receiving first
year awards were: Bob Conroy,
(.(■Tie Dudley, Felix Klimczak, Don
Miller, Fritz Plinke, Ed Seils, Bob
Stanton and Karl Schwab.
Varsity numerals were given
to William Adamchak, Glenn Bingman, Kent Darr, Burnell Hoffman,
Jack Monroe, Karl Mort. Art Pardee, Bob Storrer, Bill Suek, and
Ted Whitmyer.

Leading Falcon
Hitters Listed
Here are the five leading hitters on the Falcon baseball
team who played in the first
two games. Statistics, compiled
after the
Lockbourne game,
give the times at bnt, number of
hits, and the batting percentage.
Player

AB H

Pet.

Martin, Harold
Knierim, J.
Bunt, B.
Bohanna, G
Martin, Howard

9
7
8
7
7

.555
.428
.375
.285
.285

S
3
3
2
2

starts and Johnson's first victory.
The local hitters pounded out 10
hits off two Lockbourne hurlcrs.
Falcons Errorless
Harold
Martin
continued to
lead the battling attack with three
hits in four trips to the plate,
followed by Leo Kubiak and Howard Martin who collected two
safeties apiece.
The fielding was flawless for
the Falcons, who had no miscues
while Lockbourne was committing
six damaging errors.
Harris at
second base booted the ball three
times for the losers.
Johnson Walks One
Bowing Green scored one run
each in the first, second and sixth
frumes, two in the seventh, and
they came across four times in the
eighth.
Lockbourne scored its
lone tally in the ninth. Johnson
gave up his only walk of the game
to Echols, the opponents centerfielder, who stole second and
scored on a single by Robbins to
prevent a shutout.
A fine throw
from
substitute
Bill
Lute
in
left field to catcher Bill Bunt with
two out in the ninth prevented
another run from crossing the
plate.

Football Field Meet
Winner* Are Announced
Russ Moplcs and Vent Dunham
came out with high point honors
in the backficld and lineman's divisions, respectively, in the football
field meet conducted during the
recent spring training session.
Conch Robert Whittukor nnnounced
the four winners in each division
this week.
Competition Keen
Muples with 163 points, Robert
Hall with 162, Jim Knierim with
161%, and Robert Boothby with
161H were the winners in the buckfield meet.
Dunham with 15f>, Dick Franks
with 146%, Vern Smith with 139V4,
and Rolland Barnes with 139 took
the lineman's honors.
Attendance, ability in the fundamentals, and individual achieve-,
ment in kicking, passing, and rushing was the basis of the point
awards. Considerable interest was
shown in the field meet by the contestants, as is indicated by the
closeness of the final scores of the
winners.

hltmbtr Ftdtral
Jfrferve System

Bank of
Wood County
Ftdtral Dspoeit
/n«uranc«

■
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IM Softball Goes
Into Second Round
Graf Take* Over A«
Temporary IM Head
ATO No. 1 meets SAE and ATO
No. 2 plays PiKA tonight at 6:15
in the seeond round of the Fraternity intramural Softball league.
In the opening round last week
ATO No. 1 edged Sigma Nu 4 to 2
in a thrilling contest highlighted
by Don McKenna's home run with
none aboard for the losers.

A new cabinet to hold exchange
papers has been built in the News
office to replace the present method of hanging papers above the
bulletin board.
An illuminated
canopy has been built over the bulletin board.

DAZZLE your favorite chick.
Call for her the next time
in a complete new outfit
from

SOTTUD UNOtt AUTHOejTY OF THt COCA-C04A COMPANY ST

147 N. Main St

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO;

SAE

had little trouble in setting down
I'iKA 21 to 1.
American League
In the American league tomorrow night, May 9, the faculty nine
will meet Hut K and the Pac-OVetl will encounter the Rangers.
Fred Graf, member of the intramural staff, has taken over as temporary intramural director while
director Gene Thomas remains on
the sick list.
The I'ac-O-Vets nipped the A
Bombs 4 to 2 last Thursday night
while the Rangers were nosing out
Hut K 2 to 1 in a close one.
National League
Monday night, May 13, the National league Tigers are scheduled
to play the Kilroy Kadets and the
Wolves will meet the Has Becns.

Red Sox Leading
American League
The

red

hot

Boston

Red

Sox

were riding on the crest of a 12
game winning streak.

Their new

murderers row of Johnny Pesky,
Pom DiMaggio, Ted Williams and
Hul Wagner nrc pulverizing rival
American League

Where

the

pitching stuffs.

College

Crowd meets for good
food and good service.

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

It's a party,.. Have a Coke

The show proved that the University Dance Club contains excellent talent. Every member was
on her toes and did a beautiful
job, and to the stars of the evening,
Mary
Linville,
Beverly
Millns, Betty Boehk, and Margaret
Gramly, let us once again say to
you—'twas a fine job well done.

Leitman's
Men's Wear

Mixing his fast ball

with his tantalizing hook he scattered six Lockbourne hits,
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Among The Greelrs
by Wllma Ston.

BEE OEE NEWS

Biology Students
Organize Club

<(

99

Going, Gone
Is Cry at Kohl
Auction Sale

The newly organized Biology
Fr»tern i t y
I w e e thearts Club held its first meeting WednesDr. Waldo E. Steidtmann
seemed to be day.
the hon o r e d has been named faculty adviser
people on cam- for the group. Letters have been
"Going:, going, gone, one
pun last weak- sent to students meeting the reend and this
Parker
pen sold to Ginny
quirements
for
membership
by
five
coming: SaturHankish for $3.50, shouted
day night. anatomy students who organised
The SAE's will the club with the help of Dr. Nor- Clara Durig, proctor at Kohl
honor their man A. Preble, assistant professor Hall, as she began the auction
girls with a formal dance open
only to SAE's at the American of biology. The students are Le- sale last Tuesday evening.
The idea of an auction to
Legion hall Saturday night. Bill titia Hootman, president; Jean
Zorbach is chairman.
Shlveley, vice-president; Betty dispose of all unclaimed lost
The Alpha Tau Omegas gave Canfleld, secretary; Mary Wollam, articles proved a success when
their Drat closed formal since 1942 treasurer; Sandy Evangelist.
Jean Hover read ner itemized list
in the Rec Hall last Saturday
Qualifications for membership of sales totaling- {23.07.
The
night. Each guests was presented
with a miniature fraternity pad- are: major or minor in biology, money was put in the Kohl Hall
dle inscribed with the name and two point average, and a minimum house treasury.
of four credit hours in the biology
date of the dance.
The auction sale not only proved
department.
Meetings will be
The Sigma Nu's, who originally held the second Wednesday of profitable but entertaining for the
had scheduled a closed formal each month at 7 p.m.
women who joined in the bidding.
dance for this weekend, have canThe discussion at the first meetAlong with the pearls and toothcelled it.
ing was "Evolution" and the
With only 30 class days left in topic chosen for discussion at the paste sold to Ginger Van Pelt for
this semester, initiations are still next meeting is "Birds and Bird 20 cents were: a parker pen set to
being held. The PI Kappa Alphas Calls."
Sylvia Kiess for $1.06; evening bag
have initiated 11 members in the
to Jo Tabler for $1.87; identificapast two wecks.l Robert Mason,
tion bracelet to Pat Brugge for
Dick Norton, and Bill Sherman
became active Pi Kaps last week
7 cents; pins to Jo Tabler for
and Howard Bevington, Harry
(continued from page 2)
6 cents; lux flakes to Mrs. HatCastor, Robert Crowe, Stuart Collier, James Dunn, Glenn Parsons, were won by Miami in news writ- field for 6 cents; soap dish to Irene
Ray Shcllhammer, and William ing; Ohio State, sports; Heidel- Ellis for 16 cent*; dishes to Phylis
Yoakam were initiated last night. berg, editorial; Ohio State, fea- Reeck for 13 cents; gloves to Jean
Alums and guests at the Sig ture. Bowling Green, photogra- Goodfellow, Betty Lange, and Irene
Alpha house recently included phy; Akron University, cartoon; Ellis for 10 cents; shower cap to
"Zip" Sherman, Herschal Johns- and Akron, advertising lay-out.
Dick Holton, 1946-47 editor of Lois Young for 12 cents; riding
ton, and Al Schoth, national chapter supervisor. The boys recently the Miami Student, was elected pants to Dotty Valerius for 10
completed the installation of a president of OCNA for next year. cents; one dish to Dorothy Neannow pipeline to increase the water Twila Clock of Heidelberg College der for 2 centa.
Can you imagine paying such
was named vice-president.
The
pressure in the house.
1946 convention will be held at bargain prices anywhere else?
The Delia Gammas gave an A-l
Marietta College.
The climax of the aale was Jean
open house dubbed the "StrawNews staff members who attend- Slood having to bid for her own
berry Festival" for the men stupetticoat in order to redeem it . . .
dents at the chapter house last ed the convention were Georgianna
Kaull, Lois Ferris, June Widner,
Sunday night. Their spring disc
dance has been cancelled. Speak- Bobbie Simpson, Nelson Williams,
Bob Smith, Virginia Marion, Luing of open houses, the Alpha Chi
Prof. SaC- i-Facfs
Omega's hope to have their base- real Foley, Janet Moll.
ment recreation room completed Jesse J. Currier, and Prof. Clyde
in time for the open house for the C. Parker, News adviser, attended.
by Jan* Carllon
Sigma Nu's on May 24.
A
bright
moon, a bench, and a
The Kappa Dallas arc busy with
couple were the setting for last
their plans for a closed formal
Sunday's panel on "How To Pitch
dance slated for May 18.
Woo." There was not a dull moThe women of Beta Mu of SIGMA TAU DELTA
ment with Gordon Ward. Edle
Alpha Xi Delia migrated to the
Sigma Tau Delta will hold a Jones, Jerry Martin, and Aurelia
Commodore Perry Hotel in Toledo
meeting and pledging at Dr. Rea Christea, carrying on the discuslast Saturday night as the hostess
McCain's house Sunday night at sion!
chapter for the biennial province
H o'clock.
Next week a special Mother's
convention.
Marvel Sawyer di- TIIETA ALPHA PHI
Day program will be held in the
rected the music for the banquet
Theta
Alpha
Phi
is
having
iniRec Hall at 6 p.m. "Dear Mom" is
program.
tiation of new members Sunday the
theme
of Jim
Stoner's
Speaking of music, the deleafternoon
followed
by
a
banquet
"Thought
For the Week," which
gates to the Ohio College Newsat
the
Women's
Club
in
the
evewill
he
followed
by
a
skit
written
paper Association convention at
ning.
by Jim Limbacher. Mrs. Carlton
Toledo University last Friday
BETA PI THETA
(yours truly's Mom!) will play a
piano solo, and the "Melody
Meta Pi Theta is havittg open
Maids" of Gamma Phi Beta, plan
house for all men students Sunday
to sing a few of their favorites.
night.
Refreshments will follow the proSPANISH CLUB
gram.
The Spanish Club plans to hold
"America the Beautiful" is the
its traditional Cervantes Day Bantheme for today's Chapel at 5 p.m.
Fri., Sat.
May 10, 11
quet in the near future. Jeanne
Barbara Fish will give an interpreMatinee 1:45 Sat.
Lull is in charge.
tation of this poem.
2 Big Hits
COMTE
Last Friday the Worship Group
Vivien Blaine, Dennis
Comtc will elect officers at its had a discussion on Buddism. with
O'Keefe in
next meeting on May 14.
Dr. Walter Sanderlin of the History Department, as leader. The
night heard the Inter-Sorority group will discuss Confucianism
plui
Sing there. The trophy went to this Friday at 4 p.m.
Delta Delta Delta for the third
A coke party will climax the
year and will now remnin per- final session of Campus Action tomanently in the possession of that night at 6:30.
Recreation will
chapter.
complete its plans for the Mother's
with Carole Landis,
Day program tonight at 7:15.
and William Gargan
Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. the
Community Service Group will
Sun., Moo., Tuea., Wad.
conduct a recreation period for
May 12-18
a group of children. Jean Sherby Ray Parllow
Matinee Sun. 1:45
rard is chairman.
Gary Cooper, Ingrid
Took a little walk the other eveMiss Marianne Vaughn, campus
Bergman in
ning down to the huts and had a
religious worker at Denison Unitalk with some of our buddies;
versity, is visiting "SCF" today.
just wanted to find how the wind is

OCNA

Announcements

GX&llWuatie

"Doll Face"

"Behind Green
Lights"

Roving Reporter

'Saratoga Trunk'
Thur.., Fri., Sal. May 16-18
Matinee Thur., Sat. 1:45
Opportunity Day Thursday
2 Attraction.

Three Strangers'
with B. Fitzgerald, and S.
Greenstreet
plus

"Swing Your
Way Home"
with Jack Haley, Anna
Jeffreys

blowing.
Don't let anyone ever tell you
these lads aren't experts in overcoming obstacles that may threaten their progress, because there
has been too much evidence to
prove it during the past five years
and they are still continuing to do
so. They will go to any length to
fight for the things their country
stands lor and then will sacrifice
many of their personal comforts
in order that they may go to school
to learn more about the tilings for
which they fought. Our hats are
off to the men living in the huts
and elsewhere throughout the campus for the fine attitude they are

Fri., Sat.
May 10-11
Matinee 2:15 Sat.

"Lonesome

showing in regard to the housing
shortage.
We talked to several of the men
living in the huts and here are a
few of their comments. One boy
said, "Not too bad. Could be a
lot worse." While another one replied, "I've lived in a lot worse
places and received less for it
than I'm getting here." One chap
mentioned that he rather liked living in the huts, especially since
they are located where they arc
and when asked why, said, "Because it makes me feel a little
more independent being out here
away from the crowd."
About the only two things that
seem to be worrying the boys very
much is whether it is going to be
too hot in the summer and too cold
in the winter. It seemed like old
Army days when a couple of lads
strolled up with grips in hand and
asked where section E was.

Trail"
SUITS

with Jimmy Wakely
Sun., Mon.
May 12-13
Warren Williams, A.
Gwynne in

"Fear"
Tu.., W.d., Thur. May 14-16

"Mildred Pierce"

BLOUSES

llaho'
like meals at

D&M
Restaurant
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JEWELRY

KESSEL'S

palette and pen
by Louiaa Duffay
An exhibit of Contemporary
News Photography opened this
week in the Art Workshop, 402
A d m i n i stration Building. The
Workshop is open daily, and the
exhibit will last until June 10.
Pictures were selected from the
files of the Toledo Blade from
those taken by photographers of
the Blade staff.
Various subjects have been used,
and the pictures range from landscapes to action shots typical of
news photography.
This display was on exhibition at
the Toledo Edison Co. for two
months, where it gained much attention.
Walt Dehner, resident
artist, and the journalism department secured the exhibit for the
University.

Seniors Honored
By Home-Ec Club

Fairy Tale And Variety
Show Broadcast on WFIN
The radio players will present
a fairy tale, "Blue Flame," and a
16 minute variety show on the
regular University broadcast over
WFIN, Findlay, at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday.
The capsule version fairy tale is
under the direction of Pat Howell
and the variety show will be
directed by Patricia Cloos.

5 o'clock shadow

Play And Dances
On Social Bill
This Weekend
Highlighting this weekend will
be

William

Shakespeare's

"The

Taming of the Shrew" which will
be

presented

from

Thursday through
p.m.

May

9-12,

Sunday • at 8

The Swan Club is sponsoring a
dance in the Legion Hall for its
members on Friday, May 10, from
7:30 until 12.

Preliminary to Sadie Hawkins'
A beard growing contest is one Day will be a variety of races feaof the several new features to be tured by the Chi Sigma's on Satadded to the Alpha Tau Omega's urday afternoon. All social fraannual Sadie Hawkins week this ternities and independents are eliyear. Announcement of the con- gible to enter this derby.
test was made today by Jack WebOn the calendar for Saturday
ber and John Tabler, co-chairman evening is a faculty square dance
of the affair.
which will be held in the Practical
Other activities listed for the
Arts Auditorium from 9 until
week include an assembly, election
11:30.
of Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold
the climaxing Sadie
Hawkins
dance.
Detailed announcements its annual closed formal dance for
concerning the other activities will members nnd invited guests Satbe made in next week's News, but urday night, May 11, from 9. to
the beard growing contest is being 12:30 p.m. at Legipn Hall. Two
announced to give ample time for o'clock permissions will be granted
the men of the campus to raise a to women students attending the
luxurious growth of whiskers. A dance.
Bill Zorbach is general chairman
priic will be awarded to the man
of the dance, assisted by Andy
who displays the longest beard.
Kelly and Ray Hackett.

The Home Economics Club will
hold its annual formal banquet in
honor of senior members Wednesday, May 22, at 6 p.m. at the
Woman's Club. Miss Enid Lunn,
state supervisor of home economics, will be guest speaker.
Laura Morris is general chairman, assisted by the following
committees: dinner: Doris Merrell, Marjorie Rass; publicity:
Madge Ewing, Mary Jean Wylie;
program: Jayne Dudley, Mary
Becks, Carolyn Mayer; -lecarations: Martha Whitman, Roberta
Prof. J. J. Currier took his adHyde, Jean Swick, Mary Breckvanced feature writing class on a
macher, and Charlotta Tuttle.
Members who plan to attend field trip to the newly constructmust register in the P A Building ed Nickel Plate and New York Cenlobby May 9 or 10.
Analie Lind hns been elected tral Railroad Station at Mortimer,
president of the Home Economics Ohio.
Club for next year. Other officers
The railroad station ia an exare Mary Brcchmachcr, vice-presi- periment of a modernized station
dent; Charlotta Tuttle, treasurer;
in a small town. Pictures were
and Roberta Hyde, secretary.
taken and a feature story is being
Mrs. Joseph Sweclcy recently written about the station by each
accepted the position as secretary student. The picture and feature
to Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder. story of each student is to be subPrior to this, she acted as secre- mitted to different newspapers.
tary to Supt. H. L. Bowman at
Bowling Green High School. Mr.
Bills for classified advertising
Sweeley is a student in the University, and they arc living at may be paid in the news office each
Falcon Heights.
Friday between 1 and 3 p. m.

3 Attend May Festival
Miss Charlotta Skene. Miss
Maribeth Kitt, and Miss Nellie
Ogle attended the annual May
Festival at Ann Arbor over the
past weekend. A feature of the
festival was a series of concerts
by the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra.
Lois Ferris, senior, and an iasue
editor of the Bee Gee News, was
off-campus for two weeks for journalism practice with the Ralph
Jones Advertising Agency in Cincinnati. This practice period is
part of the senior journalism
course.

